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i J. W. C. I. Band at 9

it Grand Organ at 11 and 4:50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5 P. M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
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Good Manners Are as
Easily Cultivated

as the learning of tennis, dancing golf.

Manners are not mere formalities.
The grace of naturalness and simplicity

is the dew of the morning upon the flowers

when their faces get the kiss of the early
sun.

The charm of a well-manner- ed person is
W a passport universally acknowledged.

For the business duties of the kind of
store we are conducting, our large stock of
good manners must never be short slow
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in its improvement.

April 7, 1910.

Signed fyjkwl
The Most Luxurious

of All Duvetyne Wraps
must surely be those at this moment in the cases of the Women's
Coat Salon. There are no two alike, except in, their originality
and lovely quality and color.

Just for instance
There are rich black duvetynes which might be called either

coats or wraps, with insertions of black silk thread.
One rich purple with is a straight coat with

gathers at the side.
A-- beige-colore- d wrap has the middle part of tho wrap carried

out in tricolette of a lighter shade, the latter being used for the
facings.

A deer-brow- n coat has a fold at the waist and horizontal
pinch tucks.

Another deer-color- affair has facings of navy tricolette.
Some of 'these wraps are severely simple.
Prices are $150 to $275.

(First Floor, Central)

Untrimmed, Hats of
Every Shape and Hue

that is fashionable this season are to be found in the Milliner-

y-Salons.

.Such bright and pretty colors as the hew reds, purples
and greens, more sober shades like blue and tan and gray,
as well as white and black, are all included. ,

These are Milans, horsehair split and fancy weave,
smooth and rough, straws and all the smart shapes and sizes.

$2 to $15 each.
Gay posies, wreaths and sprays of flowers with, which

to trim them are 25c to $5.
(Second Floor, Cheninnt)

Admirable Sports
Suits for Women

$25 to $50
Some of the best of the season have just come in suits

made by a specialist in country suits and out of rather
unfamiliar materials. For instance, there is a most attractive
mixture of black and browns which suggests a basket cloth;
and another of a soft is mixed with black.
Then there is a silvcrtoned jersey, a heavy ribbed jersey, re-

versible so that the underside serves for trimming; and a light-
weight jersey that lends itself to a tucked style which is less
severe than the true sports cut.

One of the beauties of a sports suit is that its coat can often
be worn as a sweater with white skirt and blouse.

Prices are $25 to $50.
(First Floor, Central) ,

Four New Waists
Number one is a heavy Georgette trimmed with real

ftlet, and it may be had in white and flesh for $16.75.
Two is a Georgette hand-embroider- ed and trimmed with

steel beads ; collar and vest are white. Flesh, white, bisque, -
sunset and black ; $iu.ou.

ThreA. another Georeette in white embroidered with
rose or blue, and bisque with blue. $6.76.

And a new style of China silk in white and black,
tailored, at $5.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

brocadeJ AVE you seen the new
sweaters? The Women's Sweater Store

is showing one of the first models a navy
blue) with self --scarf, at $65, Navy brocade
slip-on- s are' $40

(First Floor, Market) ,

353 Pair of Women's ' --

Anatomik Shoes
Special at $9

These are shoes thai have trifling imperfections which do
not affect the wear and which in many cases are not noticeable
to most people. , , ,

There are 'four styles in black glazed kidskln, and as the
regular price of these shoes is $3.60 more, customers will appre-
ciate the advantage of getting them for $9.

It is 'an opportunity, too, for people who have never worn
Anatomiks.

(Flrit Floor, Market)

' , Trep Elastic Girdles ,
F' Designed for slender women, for women of average size

and for growing girls., Consequently, they are ideally com- -
iortaoie jor garueuuig, bwiuuiuuk, uuuuiig ana an oiner

. athletic pursuits. , r
Vn - In 12J.4 and 16 inch lengths, their prices are $3.50, $5,
Ifijtoard m. .Extra sltw 10c more. ' j. j.? s.jabial Uta, M ft. k.V
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Over From France Come' the First New
Reynier Gloves for Spring

This is the first shipment in a long time of these famous
French gloves, and women who know their, fineness and good
quality will more than appreciate these new arrivals.

We believe these gloves to be the finest French gloves made
and these now gloves come up to the high Reynier standard in
every detail. These arc tho new colors and styles for Spring

At $3.25 a pah-- , kidskin gloves of beautiful quality, in gun-meta- l,

a lovely French gray that suggests horizon blue, brown,
white or black. They have 3 clasps and ore overseam sewn.

At $3.50 a pair are black, white or brown gloves, pique sewn
and with 2 clasps; white has black and black has white embroidery.

At-$- a pair are suede gloves of exquisite texture and the
daintiest making. Two clasps, pique sewn in black.

(Main Floor, Central)

Sterling Silver Mesh Bags,
This Year's Easter Gifts

In fact, every year sees these pretty silver bags in
fashionable use, and they are particularly liked by debutantes
and girls of the graduating age.

Some bags have square, some 'pointed tops, engine
turned. $32, $34 and $37.

A few specially priced sterling silver "bags with engine-turne- d

tops at $12.60, $19 and $29.
(Jewrlrr Rtnro. Chestnut and Thirteenth)

' Gorgeous Feather Fans .

Will Flutter at the Dance
and add a glowing bit of color to the lovely frocks.

Feather fans in pink, maize, black, white and other
beautiful colors are in the fashionable shapes and sizes and
are $8 to $24.

(Jewell? Store. Chestnut and Thirteenth)

GAY COLORED
UMBRELLAS
TO CHEER A
RAINY DAY

The last batch of um-
brellas to come in was a lot
of women's $5 silk rain pro-
tectors that are specially
good for the price.

Purples, reds, greens,
blues, taupe and brown
shades; good firm silks and
fashionable handles, often
with colored bakelite tops or
silver caps which distinguish
them.

, All have silk or leather
loops to slip over the wrist.

(Stain Floor, 3Iarket)

AN INEXPENSIVE
.HANDBAG

WITH UNUSUAL
STYLE

It is of black or navy silk,
but a faint white stripe gives
it character and chic.

Square top with covered
frame, silk lining and purse
and mirror.

Price $2.75.
(ISatt Aide)

KNIT SWIMMING
SUITS FOR

WOMEN
A great many women have

learned th'e benefits of swim-
ming and take this exercise
in one of the various tanks
until they can get to the
shore. Here are the suits
they need:

Mercerized cotton, $2.50.
Merino, $5 and $6.50.
Spun silk, $8.
Wool, $8 and $12.

(Flnt Floor, Market)

DID YOuffevER
SEE A P'lNK

'BUNNY?
There are plenty of them

in the Candy Store., Also
gray, white and brown bun-
nies $1.to $3.50.

Chocolate bunnies, SOc
each. .

(Down Stairs Store, Chestnut)
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News
Is Very Good

There arrived fresh several
hardly

Jarge enough supply
certain sports silks, much

skirts. shades blue,
flesh, pink, yellow, white others. ?

$7.50. ,

printed designs
dresses, a yard.

sports orchid tints,

Baronet satins, colors, $4.50 a
meteor moires taupe inches
a yard.

Cheitnnt)

A NEW CREPE
SILKALENE FOR
CURTAINS AND

QUILT
COVERINGS

Printed in delightful, flow-
ered patterns, slightly
crinkled in weave

soft
ideal covering quilts,

Summer curtains.
far the only

place crepe silkalene

inches wide a yard.
. Market) -

We Are Making Certain Hair
Mattresses at Special Prices
This a of having a favorable purchase

of excellent, clean hair not a very large amount a
reduction in

We are making these mattresses workrooms
in a careful. maner.

values very exceptional, tho quantity
of hair limited anyone desiring; to take advantage of
opportunity do 86 i

special prices these hair mattregses made" to
1

order andvcoverecl with best tickings
for 30x76 inches. ,

sfoe 36x76 inches.
., - $22.80,fqr, sizq 42x76 inche.'
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Double
Damask

Table Cloths
Special

$7.75 and $9.75
These are a unusual

lot of cloths the New
warehouse surplus of
Irish maker

All
heavy cloths of full-bleach-

double in very de-

sirable sizes inches,
inches,

$9.75 each. f

For cloths of a
heavy and dependable
quality the un-
usually low.

(Flrit Floor,

CERTAIN BED
MUSLINS TAKE

NEW LOW PRICES
Good to housekeep-

ers are replenishing
their supplies now. All
standard goods the
product of one of the best
mills in the country.

42x36 Inches at 45c
42x38 V4 at
45x36 Inches at'

63x90 Inches nt (1.65
72x99 Inches at
81x90 nt (2
81x99 Inches nt
90x99 nt 32 40

(Flrat Cheitnot)

The Easter Silk
Indeed

have just in new shipments,
silks that so fashionable and so much in request we can

a on hand.
As an instance, new crepe-lik- e so

used for separate In beautiful of rose, gold,
and 6.60 and

jacquards,
New soft taffetas, in most fascinating for

in and black-and-whi- $4
New in pink and other evening

$3.50 a yard.
New light and dark yard.
New in gray, and rose, 40 wide,

3)5 and $6
(First Floor,
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Wanamaker Garden

Store is in all
Garden Spades, steel,

$1.75 to $2.25.
Gardening Forks, to $3.
Grass Catchers to attach to

mower, to $2.65.
Steel Rakes that not

buckle, SOc to $1.25.
Cultivating Hoes, SOc to $1.15.
Gardening Sets, 85c. (Handy

for women.)
Automatic Tree Sprayers,

$7.50 to $10.50.
Spraying. Solution, 60c qt. to

$1 gal.
Hedge Shears, $1.75 to $3.25.
Pruning Shears, $1.75 to $2.25.
Wheelbarrows, strong, light

weight, to $8.75.
Self-Wateri- Plant Boxes

green metal, $3 to $4.50.
Mole Traps, $lfsure catch,

i .Garden Baskets, with
etc., $5 to

Bird Houses, 10c for the wren
house to $23 for a large
with many "room."

seeds, 6c, 10c pkt.
Vegetable seeds, 10c pkt.

seed. BOc, 25c, SOc qt.;
Urge prdpertiooate.
"-- '' V h , if' va.

A Summer Furniture Display
Great Interest

As revealed in this year's fine display, the most
striking development in Summer furniture is toward a
new stability and gracefulness, especially in the pieces
intended for lawn and garden use. '

The finest of these are of cypress, which has a ng

property and the added advantage of being
thoroughly matured.

In outline and general characteristics it is practically
a reproduction of the best types of lawn and garden furni-
ture to be seen in Europe. This furniture has been given
four coats of paint and is finished in a pure white. It
comes in a complete assortment of outdoor pieces, such as
chairs, tables, benches, gateways, hooded sets, swings,
arbors and Summer houses in various sizes, priced from
$16 for a table to $123 for an arbor with two seats.

Wicker, rattan, fiber and crex pieces are in
choice in cretonnes and tapestries of many attrac-

tive colors and patterns.
'There are hickory pieces in large assortment priced at $4 to $15 and

maple furniture in natural and green with cane seats; also a number of pieces
with green frames backs of rattan at $2 $12 each.

(Serenth Central)

CHARMING candy
Easter

will be found on a table
in the Oriental Store
boxes in tiers, and
boxes in

and with the
slightly exotic air which
adds a certain interest
to a gift of this kind.
One of the best curry
sets of seven pieces in a
box is priced at $3.

(Fourth Chestnut)

The Basket Store has lit-
erally thousands of them
from this country and the
Orient ; but we mention only
the few which Easter pur-
chasers are most keen about:

Flower baskets of enam-
eled and decorated wicker,
tall and round and varied in
shape, and fern
baskets with inside
them. $1.50 to $3.50.

Tiny Easter baskets for
candy, of reed and other
materials. 10c 35c.

Japanese handled
baskets for fruits and flow-
ers. 50c to $2.

Little fern baskets for the
table, each with four little
feet. 75c to $1.25.

Philippine baskets" of curi-
ous and artistic shapes and
really good
50c to $2.25.

Floor, Central)

k

THOM
IMPORTANT

TOYS
The Toy Store is alive

with them
Velvet rabbits at 50c to

$2.25; dressed rabbits, 75c
to 85c.

Cotton chicks, lc to 10c.
Real chicks stuffed, 15c.
Real ducklings stuffed,

20c.
Rabbits with the most

fetching decorations of '

bows, $1 to $5.
Toys filled with toys, 35c

to $8.50.
Baskets filled with toys,

15c to $10.
Empty baskets, 10c to

$1.50.
Easter eggs filled, 25c to

$15.
Empty Easter eggs, 25c

to $15.
(SeTcnth Floor, Market)

woman the the plant
the is

directions

$1.65

$2.25

house

Grass

other

(Fourth

Plants, Shrubbery, " Rose
Bushes, IJulbs, etc.

Bushes,
35c; $3.50 per

Hardy Holland Shrubbery.
Azaleas, box pyramids, con-

ifers, 75c to $2.
Hardy Holland Rhododen-

drons, 75c and $1 each.
Shrubbery

Deutzia, Hydrangea,
Forsythia 50c.

Acclimated Fruit Trees,
strong and healthy, SOc.

Gladioluses, large bulbs, SOc;
dozen.

Finest-grow-n Dahlias, not
named, 16c each, 2 for 25c;
extra large.

Caladiums (Elephant Ears),
25c to 60c.
. Growing Pansies, 75c basket,
12 plants.

Wanamaker Lawn
Mowers, guaranteed to cut, not
to chew" the grass ojT. Low-whe- el

$5.75 to. $8.25.
High-whe- el mowers, $8 to $18.

Lawn Rollers (a necessity for
a smooth lawn), $11,75 to" $22,

f Garden Hose, 15c

1
to zecji loot, wicn coupling!
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extraordinary upholstered

color,
oak and to

Floor,

pleasing dec-
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Floor,

EASTER BASKETS

to
low

workmanship.

EASTER

Rose

$1

Summer Curtains Are in Order
and They. Are Here

Cool, dainty scrim and marquisette curtains, hem-
stitched and all ready to be hung.

They ideal curtains for country or seashore homes
because they are so easily laundered and they are inexpen-
sive. In fact, the prices are those of last year, so far ahead
did we place the orders.

The variety is very good, for scrim, $1.25 up to $4 a
pair.

For marquisette, $1.50 to $3.50 a pair.
(Firth Floor, Market)

45 French Dinner Sets
Just Opened $35

Special
An absolutely new arrival or sets long overdue. 'rom a $,

Limoges maker ot good repute ana long standing. fThey are in fancy shapes, decorated with floral sprays in
soft pink with clouded gold handles. Each set comprises 106
pieces and is very unusual at the price.

(Fourth Floor, Cheatnut)

New Books
"The Lady of the Night Wind," by Varick Vanardy.S

$1.50. A detective-and-lov- e story. Vgp
"Jungle Tales of Tarzan," by Edgar Rice $urroughli?p,

$1.40. The latest in the enormously popular Tarzan series.'J
rne Azure kosc, Dy Reginald wrignt naunman. x.ou."i

A love romance with the Latin Quarter of Paris for" its back--. .. - ..- - rt

ground.
(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

The. Greasy Oval
or

The Mystery of the Old Derby ,
N.

After an hour's work at his desk, Jones again picked up a
copy of the specifications. To his astonishment he saw that the
paper, which had been perfectly dean when he last looked at it)
an hour before, was stained by a largo dark oval, which

proved to be grease.
How could it have happened? No other person had been in

the room and the paper had lain untouched under his hat
Under his hat! Jones examined tho hat, ran his finger

around the inside of the leather band and looked his disgust. Had
he really been wearing a hat like that? And hanging it up
over his coat and overcoat?

.

Hundreds of thoughtless men are wearing such hats today ,
when they might come to Wanamaker's and get a fine, clean,
new style deroy or sott nat tor $4, ?o or ?b.

(Main Floor, Market)

T
Jacquard - Woven Comfortables

$5 Each Special
reality these nature

ThfKare woven cotton two-col- or effect- -
combinations pink, rose, with white. SonfP
however,

washable colors fadeless. They
70x84 inches.

Another grade large, in pink bue, is
cially priced at $3.75 each.

Kiwi, vi.np

Starting the Great American Garden
man and today feels urge forth and dig into ground and things

that will row. miracle Spring. One the greatest satisfactions the satisfac
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